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Campus Ceoperate~ in 
Benefit; Big Drive 
Starts 23rd 
The World Student Service 
Fund, under the able chairmanship 
of the Acting Denn of the Chapel, 
reports recent meetings held for 
the purpose of laying the founda-
tion for the University's WSSF 
Drive which begins February 1. 
The committee plans three ma-
jor efforts for the raising of $1,000 
or more for this orgnnizat.on of 
m1:rcy. First is the organization-
al commitment in which each or-
ganization on the campus is being 
asked to contribute from its trea-
sury nt least $10.00. So far the 
organizations have committed and 
paid $160.00 (just $6.57 less than 
the University's total contribution 
last year which was $166.57). The 
organizations contributing so far 
11rP; Men's Dormitory Council, 
$50; The Fellowship Council, $60; 
Student Council, $50; NAACP, 
$10. Second is the project spon-
sored by the Greek-lettt!r organi-
;Gntions on the campus, which or-
ganizations have committed t.hem-
8elves to the raising of $800 for 
the WSSF. Their project, which 
will toke the form of a Pan-Hel-
lenic DanC1l, will take place on 
March 9. The most inclusive is 
the All University Benefit sched-
uled for February 23, which pro-
gram will include student and fac-
ualty talent from all the schools 
nnd ~olle«e:: that S'O to make up 
tbe University. Thill particular 
project hns as its chairman the 
efficient •Frederick Stanton, Ad-
ministrative Aasistant to the Pres-
ident, who reports the great pos-
sibility that his "boss" (the presi-
dent) may star in the production 
along with several Deans and Pro-
fessors whose staire talents have 
been relatively unknown to the 
campu!I community. 
rt appears that, under the spon-
aorl'hip of the World Student 
Service Fund Committee, the Uni-
versity's faculties and administra-
tion will join hands to present, 
for the first time, not only a • tal-
ent show but a combined effort for 
a cause that some of us, or our 
brothers, fathers, husbands, wives, 
or swcetht•nrts mny in the end re-
C'eive t,cnefit~ from-a cause dedi-
cn l.(>d to th,• l!l'rvice of stud en ls 11nd 
facuJtjps the world over who 11rc 
prisonern o! wnr, have l,een bomb-
«!. out oi their ~chools or may be 
starving for n itign of knowledge 
a~ well ns foocl and shelter. All 
t>f the!le the WSSF seeks to pro-
vide for regardless of race. nation-
alty, creed or color. 
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GREEK~ PLAN 
PA .", .HELLEl~l l: 
Some weeks ago a group of ad-
ministrative officers and teachers 
assembled in the office of President 
Johnson to discuss the desirabil-
ity of broadening participation in 
student group life at the Univers-
ity. As a result of the discussion 
President Johnson appointed a 
small committee to give thought 
to the ways and means by which 
student group life at Howai:d 
mig-,;t be increased. This original 
commitree was subsequently en-
larged by the President by the ap-
pointment of a number of sub-
committees to make studies in spe-
cific areas. 
The areas to be studied are mu-
sic, dramatics, movies, the dance, 
exhibits, the arts festival, tours, 
discussional activities, social activ-
ities, and athletics and physical 
education. Each sub-committee is 
composed of both faculty and stu-
dent representatives, and bears the 
responsibility of inquiring very 
carefully as to the student group 
activities which are being promot. 
ed at present in its area and to 
suggest the ways in whiC'li these 
activities may be extended and en-
riched. 
It is hoped that the work of the 
President's committee will result 
in a greatly increased participa-
tion in student group "life at How-
ard and the consequent enrichment 
of our general spirit of commun-
ity life. Dean William Stuart Nel-
wn of the Sehool of Religion, is 
chairml\n of the committee. 
Rosenwald Scholar-
ship Awards Closed 
The Liberal Arts Office has been 
informed that there will be no 
Junior Rosenwald Scholarships a-
warded this year. In past years 
several Howard graduates have 
been enabled to pursue graduate 
studies as a result of the Rosen-
wald Scholarship, awarded by the 
Julius Rosenwald Foundation for 
outstanding scholastic achieve-
ment. 
The cessation of the Rosenwalds 
hit the class of '45 a hard blow, 
for this year's senior class has 
boasted of an unu~ually large 
crop of persistently excellent scho-
lars. Three Kappa Cup winners are 
in the class of '45 as well as the 
majority of the school's summ'l 
cum laudes. Amonp: the highly dis-
appointed seniors are Pat Roberts, 
brilliant president of Kappa Mu, 
Doris Evans, Anita Ford, Mary 
Louise Robi~son, Yolanda \Vithers, 
Eva Weekes and Revella Clay. By 
,.-irtue of their high ::scholastic 
oTernges, these forty-fivers had 
throv.-n their hats in the ring for 
the coveted Rosenwalds. 
\Vhether or not the cessation of 
thE' Junior Rosenwalds is a per-
manent measure or not is not 
known. It is believed in some quar-
ters that this is merely a tempor-
ary wnrtime measure. However, 
there are unconfirmed reports that 
the Rosenwald Scholarship Fund 
• ~ cl •sing dov."Jl. 
Senior Rosenwalds are still be-
inl? offered this year. 
Join the ·womE>n's Life. 
Student life, student rights! 
• 
DOUGLA~S HA~ 
ulSCIPLINE 
PROBLE1\l 
A committee meeting of the fac-
ulty was called recently to discuss 
the question of disciplining Doug-
lass HalJ. It was pointed out 
that large groups of students as-
semble in the 'lobby of Douglass 
Hall both, before and after classes, 
loiter in the halls during classes, 
and even lounge on the stairs lead-
ing to the second floor. The loud 
noises which result have caused 
the disturbing of classes which are 
in session. 
Several suggestions were made 
to rectify the situation. These 
suggestions include class lectures 
on behavior, a system of equipping 
Douglass Hall with acoustics, the 
regulation of traffic, allowing en-
trance at one door and exit at the 
opposite door only, and even a uni-
formed guard to patrol the halls. 
It is not known just what steps 
will be taken, but the Dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts has re-
quested that all students be mind-
ful of their conduct in the halls 
of Douglass. Dean Price is fur-
hi~hing the building with posters 
devised to stimulate student in-
terest in tbe correcting of their 
behavior. Faculty members have 
agreed to assist Dean P rice with 
an all-out classroom campaign 
against the discipline problem. 
Oaegu Celebrate 
AcbieTement Week 
Although late, the National 
Achievement Week Program of 
the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity was 
presented Tuesda y, J anuary 28, 
1945, through February 8. Omega 
is interested in the role which the 
Negro will take in the post-war 
planning and is interested more 
in the Negro'& realizing that this 
subject must be discussed and pre-
pared for as much as possible. Ac-
cordingly, the theme of the Omega 
\Veekwas "The Negro in Post-War 
America." Chief speakers of the 
week were Judge William B. Has-
tie and Col. Malcolm B. Campbell. 
Dr. Charles R. Drew, eminent ath-
lete, administrator and scientist, 
was the recipient of a citation 
for his outstanding work. Omega 
'\\'eek was reigned over by Miss 
l\targerv Bland, who has been 
chosen the "Omega Sweetheart for 
1946." 
The program outlined for the 
four days is as follows: 
University Assembly-January 
30, Andrew Rankin Chapel, 11 a.m. 
Address, Judge William B. Ha~-
tie; citation, Dr. Charles R. Drew; 
Pan-Hellenic Medley. 
Interfraternal Smoker-W ednes-
day, January 31, Cook Hall Medi-
tation Room. Panel discussion. 
Leader, Col. Campbell C. Johnson. 
Participation of Alpha Phi Alpha, 
Kappa Alpha Psi and Phi Beta 
Sigma. 
Freshman Smoker-February 1, 
Carver Hall. 
Closed Dance--February 3-
PreHntation of Omega Swel·t-
heart. 
Mem~rs of the Achievement 
\\·eek Program Committee are: 
Julian Anderson, Richard Banks, 
Robert Chase. Eugene Corley, 
Earl Counts, Betram Estwick. Ed-
mund Gordon. Charles Hedges, 
Henry Houze. Herman Stamps. 
Committees Launch Study of 
Student Group Activities 
DEAN NELSON HEADS 
G.ENEBAL COMMITTEE 
1 hespians Revive 
Dramatic A rt 
'!'here are good indications that 
the fast growing defunct Howard 
Players have a new lease on life 
and activity. The group is work-
ing this year under the sponsor-
ship of Mrs. Eliz.abeth Walker 
Reeves and has done a good job 
of getting organized and down to 
production. 
A trial of mass tryouts. was ini-
tiated recently to acquire new 
members. The tryout was suc-
cessful and Howard Players have 
recruited a theater of new and tal-
ented Thespians. Adjudged the 
most talented were Julian Robert-
son and Willadine Grinnage, who 
'Were awarded first and second 
prizes for outstanding perform-
ances. 
The initial production of How-
ard P layers t h is year is "Family 
l'orttait," w'hich is to bi!' pr -:-11P.nt• 
ed. in the Chapel on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 11. Starred m the pla y is 
Miss Doris May, vke-president of 
Howard Players. 
N. A. A. C. P. Elects 
New Head 
Wendell Ramey, class of '47, has 
been elect.ed president of the 
N.A.A.C.P. Outgoing •president of 
the Chapter is Miss Ruth Harvey, 
under whose leadership the 
N.A.A.C.P. has become one of the 
"first" campus organizations. 
It was this group which cam-
paigned relentlessly against dis-
crimination and segregation last 
year. and staged the now famous 
picketing of Thompson's restau-
rant~. The N.A.A.C.P., con!le-
quently, was judged the outstand-
ing student organization for the 
year 1943-44. 
From all indications, Ramey in-
tends to carry on the work initiated 
by Miss Harvey. Ramey has had 
experience working with students 
serving on the Student Council 
las~ year and the Men's Dormitory 
Council. He is planning tog,•ther 
\\ith his co-workers an active pro-
itram for the N.A.A.C.P. 
Under the instigation of Ernie 
Oppman, independent, the warring 
Greeks have been contemplating 
the forming of a Panhellenie Coun-
ci I. To date, the sororities and 
fraternities have had several 
meetings to discuss the advisabil• 
ity of a Panhellenic Council. 
Though no constitution has aa 
yet been formed, it has been pro-
posed that all Greek political alli-
ances be disbanded before the Pan-
hellenic Council be formed. This 
>proposal would mean the obroga-
tion of the two powerful alliances, 
the AKA-Omega-Ka ppa f action 
and tihe Alpha-Delta group. These 
two groups have successfully con-
trolled campus politics for a num -
ber of years and it is questionable 
whether the Greeks will want to 
for,feit the power which they have 
usurped f rom the campus as a 
whole. This proposal is viewed bJ 
some as the Water loo of the 1945 
Panhellenic Council. 
However, despite the menace of 
no cooperation f rom the Greeks, 
Ernie Oppman is proceeding with 
his plans. To date, the · Gr6-J<.., 
.have elected rep!'e9ellfiitlv4!11 1:6 the 
Council. These npzeaeut.ltives 
w ill draft the conlltitwtfon of tMi 
Panhellenic Cou:n.cil. Oppmu'• 
efforts to un ite the Greeb shoakt 
be aided by the fraternal partici-
pation in the World Student Ser-
vice Fund Drive. In this activity 
the sororities and f raternities are 
working together to promote a 
Pan'hellenic Dance. 
KAPPAS PRESENT 
MURIEL RAHN 
Muriel Rahn, famous concert 
artist, appeared in recital under 
the auspices of Kappa Alpha F ra-
ternity on February 11 at the As-
bury Methodist Church. A recital 
presentation is an annual activity 
of this fraternity. 
In presenting Muriel Rahn, the 
Kappas have brought to \Vashing-
ton a gifted concert artist who has 
toured practically every state in 
the country. She has been ac-
claimed by critics as a "find." 
The young artist's outstand-
ing work was done in the opera 
"Carmen Jones." Mis11 Rahn has 
a forceful personality as well as a 
stirring voice, and she is particu-
larly loved by colJcge students 
~-tom she is always kind enough 
t<., visit. 
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duct a special ballot, or the student body by petition of 10 
per cent may demand a vote on a particular issue. The rou-
tine elections together with the special occasions afford ample 
opportunity for the exercise of the ballot. 
But elections come and go, supported by the faithful 
few, and rationalized by a non-voting majority. Among the 
common alibis for faihre tJ exercise the ballot is the conten-
tion that various organizations play politics. We are well 
aware of these political machines, nor should we attempt to 
(;XCuse them, for politics is the ,·ery vitality of our American 
, oting system. It is the duty of every student either to align 
himself in the group whose interests seem to him most worthy 
vf support or to \'Ote for a candidate per se. Other non-,·oters 
Ade\iLide J nmc-s .. .... ... __ . Makeup 
argue that al tin1es they do no-., deem either of the candidates 
,.s well-equipped as desirable fol" the po:;ition. ln society. 
however, the most suitable people for any office are not always 
1
1omi11ated. It accordingly, behooves us to cast our ballot 
.Juanita Turner . 
Al Fraucc .. ·-
. ..... ... Copy Editor 
.. ... . ... -... Sports 
William Colrman 
lforr,J,J llamilton 
.... .. Photography and Art 
.,..... . .... Exchange Editor 
for th~one we consider best qualified. Then there is the worn-
out excuse that the indi,·idual's vote make no difference. If 
t·very ,·oter felt this way there would be no one at the polls. 
Elections furthermore are often swa:·ed by a narrow mar-
HEPO lt'l' g RS ANIJ \\" RITER8 
gsther Stokes, K Carleton Fischer, Matilda Davis, Gene Polk, Phyllis 
~immons, Mary Louis Robinson, \Villa Cal,lwell1 Jean Arkward1 Leatrice 
Williams, Uobcrt Chase, ifi/lie Mae \Vi/Iiams. 
::.,nstance no/ling Executive Secretary 
The Value of Scholarship 
Webster define:; college as a "society of scholars incor-
porated for study or instruction." He adds that it might also 
mean a "building or group of buildings used by the university 
or one of it!i schools." Unfortunately, Howard seems to fall 
under the second dennition rather than the nrst. We have 
several buildings dedicated to the education of scholars, but, 
alack, alas, ,ve have only too few scholars. True, there are 
many people going to schools here, but it seems that the ma-
jority stop at that. 
· The 1nost impol"tant of Howard's many services as well 
:i\-1 nc:eds is that, of scholarship. We have neither the desire 
for nor the respect of scholarly attainments which one finds 
at ~lher universities. The prime objective of the majority 
or How.u·d students i::I to "get a degree and gel out." For 
lhern R nu1!is. \Woduction oC di\l\on1as, caus and gowns, and 
other out outward manifestations of learning are sufficient. 
111 vC'ry few in:stanccs clo we find a true reYerence for the 
inl<'llecttw/. 
Jloweve,· w1• believe that the ;ittitude so prevalent at 
Howard can iJe con·,•ctecl. lt is nect•ssary then, to determine 
"''"ltui"->'\·c wat1t f1·0111 <.'Ollt•ge life. True, the express purpose 
of roJJego is to prepa1·0 the student to earn a livelihood more 
11,lequatcly, but the purpose of ar1y first rate institution is 
£reat<•r than that. The college should teach the student to 
Ii\'(• ,1 wt>ll-rounded, useful, interesting life. The student 
shurdd recci,·P mon• than a grade for the work he does. The 
grndc should be a ,:;yml,ol <Jf the gain:,; he has made in a speci-
fic an•a. 
The really good ;-;tudent, the 1tudent who reaps the most 
benefit fron1 the work he is doing, is the one who finds a joy 
in learning. True, he hag a good time. \Vhen he plays, he 
,,lays hard, but when he begins to work, he allows no distrac-
tion. no dl~vialion f ron, hi:; path. He has a serious attitude 
toward hif; task, and above all, he realizes that he, himself 
and he alone. stands to gain or lose by his work in college. 
He works not for his instructors, not for his parents, but for 
llis own good, because }1e realizes the value of having formed 
ronsistent }wl>it.~ of work, for in the future, the amount of 
butter on his bre:id will be determined by his diligence. He 
·works not for the grade in the course, but for t he joy of 
lt•arning. 
Appraising the Voting Problem 
Tht• negli1renc, nnd indifference of n large percentage of 
Ho, llrd ude•1 , lO\\ rd , oting on the can1pu:-: ha:-- reached 
tlw pl c(• \\hl're ~, ething must he done :ibout it. Xo longe_r 
fltust n f<'\\ p oplt• do the deciding for Uw group. Our et-
llc-iC'nl'\ , ln or ~anizccl s tudent body depends upon the active 
p 1rtic.ipntion of Ho\\ ,lrd students en ma:-:-1.'. 
l'he cit• tio1 ,.,,-..,, tent here on the ca1npu;-; offer:-, sc,·eral 
clasions for , oti n during the school year. :\Io,-t in1portant 
t e<'ausP of it o, n, heln1ing influence upon all other student 
, tl i is th election du ing the spring quarter of a Student 
(' u c , 1 1 • cl o 1r mcn1ber,., .it-large to serve th<.' 
, r Th 1 h , parate dn;.;i,. election-; an' held at 
,, hich th"-; pro ·peetl\ e sophomore, Junior and senior cla::::;e:-: 
e,1c·h decide up 1 i pre-;ident, Yice-prc ·idt•nt. ,;ecrctary, trea-
sun'r. sC'rgca1 t-, -nrnH, and two Student Council repre.-;enta-
tn<>s. Freshmen have no t·<'pre:-entnth·e,-, cla,-, officer:-. or \"Ot-
lng prh·ileges until their cla-;, i,- organized under the super-
, i:sion of the :student Council pre:;ident <luring the tir:-t 
quarter. Other standard occa-1ion:; for ,·oting are the election 
of the Gridiron Q teen. and tl1e :'ilnr Queen. In addition, 
there at"(' tin1e:s \\ hen the Student Coun<'il n1n~ decide to con-
gin of a few rotes, especially in a relatively small system such 
as our.'l. These favo,·ite alib:s for neglect of political responsi-
bility are by a11d l&rge shallo\, and invalid. 
\Vhy do we ha\'e an election system here at Howard any-
way ·1 \Vhat constructive measures can we take to make it 
more meaningful, 1nore efficient, and more subservient to the 
best interests of the student body as a whole? How does 
Howard's system compare with those of other first rate uni-
versities? These and other pertinent questions ,vill be dis-
cussed in subsequent issues of the HILLTOP. 
For the present, suffice it to say that it is time for a 
dynamic revival of student political interest and activity, and 
an objective far-sighted extension of political organizations 
and responsibility here at Howard. 
Hilltep Proposals tor Establishment 
ot Student Council Calendar 
In view of Ncent misunder- returned in their apm-oved f o,1•m. 
stand'mgs centeting around regis- The Student Council shall then 
tration of social affairs, The Hill-
top proposes the following system 
for the clarification of the proce-
dure and the posting of a Stu-
dent Council calendar: 
That all student organizations 
submit their tentative calendar of 
activities which will involve the 
majority of students at the begin-
ning of each quarter to the Stu-
dent Council. 
That each administrative and 
faculty member submit its tentave 
calendar for the quarter, at the 
very beginning of each new quar-
ter to the Secretary's Office for 
clearance. After the dates have 
been cleared in the Secretary's 
Office, <4 calendar should then be 
Sent to the Stu,dent Coimcil froni 
ec,ch officer and faculty member. 
These calendars can serve as 
guides and permanent source of 
reference to the Council in 'the 
establishment of its own calendar. 
That the Student Council in 
meeting, weigh all student re-
quests for registration of affairs, 
and set up a tentative calendar. 
In this capacity the Council 
should not act as an approval or 
disapproval group, but should 
merely assign dates to the various 
organizations ns they have been 
a,-ked for, and in case of conflict 
thl' Council should have the privi-
lege. of ni:signing other dates to 
the orgunizations. 
That the Student Council Cal-
endar be submitted to various 
llt'lrns' oftlces and finally to the 
Faculty Committee on Student Af. 
fn1n. Activities requested by the 
studPnt:; ;,hould ,not be disapproved 
t:nl,.;:, they nrc contrary to Uni-
VC"1'S'ty regulation~ or of an im-
moral 1ialur,• (which "e would not 
oq: ect fro 11 any tud~nt group) 
The calender should. of course, be 
.,;o "-PBCc<l b)· the Council that 
there ,, 111 be no Ja~e number of 
afi"airs beini::: prc..'«!nted at the 
same time. The Student Council, 
,f a•iairs are rejected fr,r other 
reasons, Rl.ould have the pqwcr t-0 
conte-st sttch rejection. 
Af tcr the Studrnt Coundil 
Calendar has been approt·ed, the 
al da ., bmitted by the in-gani-
ations to ti Cou cil should be 
• 
post in a cmspicuous place a 
joint calendar consisting of slu-
deni ucth·1ties and administrative-
faculty activities fvr the ensuing 
quarter. 
1±.ach organizatioot sh o 1, l d 
tl,en as the time comes up, regis-
t,"· cnrl. sociCtl affair by first ap-
plyinfJ lo the Student Comu:il for 
11 regi.,tration blank, and then se-
c111•ing the signatures of the 
/Jeans, and the Treasm·er, and 
the Ch,iirmlln of the Stude1it Fac-
ultu Committee. 
I, case of emergency affairs, 
'h<; Council should have the priiJi-
ler,e of giving dates to orga:niza-
tions il such dates are open. 
A set of regulations have 
previously been f o-rmulated by the 
F.C.O.S.A. these included: 
Secu,•ing of blank in Student 
Council Office ten days ']>rio1· to 
presentation of affair. 
Securing signature of Student 
Council President. 
Submitting off ,hpplication to 
Deans' Offices. 
Submitting of applicatiol,i to 
Treasurer's Office. 
Submitting of applica.tion to 
,F.C.O.S.A. 
Tl,is system was perforated with 
loopholes. The laws did not re-
r.-ivl' sufficient publication, and 
.,.,.gistration proeeeded haphazard-
ly. Organi::atfrm.s Jailed to ufre 
fotcs fo the Council within a 
ren.._qo1w/,le f1m01rnt of time; ad-
miliistratfrc offieers and faculty 
mcmbrr.s failed in many in~tances 
to clear cfotc,· u:ith the Secretary's 
OOire. It. iS?i't to be u·on.dered that 
fro1n such a system inm1merable 
,,.,,trkncsscs evolved. 
The first 1ceak-i1ess <Ji tl1c sys-
te, ums tl,at there is no rccogni:rd 
ce, rt1l a11tl1ority. Orgamzatw11s 
rh 'rlt folio 1•ed the ec,rrect pro-
eecf rtr< of registering affairs first 
trith the Student Council, found 
tliat tl1el!c. dates had to be Telin-
q11ished when they were found to 
co,i/lict with some affair listed on 
the Dean of Jromen•s Calendar. An 
eza11 pie of this disorder u-as felt 
by /)clu,, Sipma Theta Sorority, 
ho had registered a date in Oc-
tober, f fJr tl1e presentation of a 
dance 011 l)ue-1 ber '? and I ad bun 
• 
a$$ured b11 tM CfJU-ncil tlu&t D~ 
cembe-r 8, WGS clear. However, 
when the Delta$ attempted to st-
C11r e the Dea.n of Women's si~ 
ture, it u-as disclosed tha.t ~ en-
tire week of December 3-10 had 
been set ~ on the calendar of 
tli is offiee for the prese,,tati07I. of 
Che.rm Week. There are several 
important issues involved here. 
\\'ho was the central authority'? 
\Vhy didn't the Student Council 
have a record of the registration 
of Chaim \\"eek? 
Another weakness, which obvi-
ouslv stems from the lack of a cen-
• 
tral authority is that no office•s ca,. 
cndar is ·i·cilicl. The example above 
illustrated that the Council Cal-
endar of registration could not be 
i-elied upon, nor could the Calen-
dar of any other office, in as much 
as they were all in conflict. 
Then there is that overall weak-
ness which stems from the previ-
ous two e, ils-utter mismanage-
ment, and gros~ abus,- of the reg-
istration procedure. And though 
it has been easy for some people 
to m·range affairs to suit them-
selves, othe1· groups have suffered. 
The class of '46, for example. A 
great deal of abuse fell upon the 
class of '46, who literally had to 
play football with Dean Elliott 
calling all the plays. The class of 
'46 registered its date, but the date 
was juggled b~k and forth so, 
until the action of the Faculty 
Committee on Student Affairs was 
.necessarily enlisted. The trouble 
arose in the Dean of Women's Of-
fice who first of all, gave a date 
to the class and then asked the 
juniors to relinquish the date. 
Confusion no end. Thanks to Dr. 
Daniel, chairman, F.C.0.S.A. the 
issue was corrected with nobody 
fi11ally sutfe1ing too much. 
These weaknes$es whicl1 have 
evolved, have necessitated the es-
tablishment of an effective system 
of registration. More than that. 
it has il 1ustrated that each person 
and each office involved must know 
its specifie fumtio,n, how that spe-
cific function is related to the whole 
of the procedure, and then must 
perform its own particular func-
tion in a businesslike and ethical 
manner. The HILLTOP received 
with acclamation the action of the 
F.C.O.S.A. a few weeks ago in the 
restatement of the previous set of 
regulations. However, as repre-
sentatives of the student body of 
Howard University, we feel that 
a system should be organized 
which gives more power to the 
S tu dent representative govern. 
ment of that student body. The 
~udents can never have respect 
for student government unless 
that government can be an efficient 
and effective government. It, in the 
final analysis, should be the deter-
miner of rules, and policies per-
taining to students for it is the 
students' pulse, and organized me-
dium of expression. Furthermore, 
the HILL TOP feels that such a 
system as p1·oposed could function 
effectively. 
\VE are hoping that these pro-
posals will receive due recognition. 
• 
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Army Pro~ram Poses New 
Questions 
FORTY-EIGH f'{ 
ORGA1'IZES 
Why A Sorority ? 
Many of the freshman women 
may be a little bewildered by all 
the talk they hear about sorori-
ties. They may wonder what the 
purpose of a sorority is; what the 
value of membership is; and what 
the relative merits of the various 
sororities are. 
The A.8 T.R P. has come to 
Howard Univl'rs1ty. Questions 
1,a1c 111.•en raised as to the meth-
,,d of their intenation-just how 
much a part of the community 
l ife they are- t-0 become. Thia 
question ha!! h<-en answered, then 
contradicted, then both confirmed, 
anrl then denied. 
Many incidents dul."ing the cur-
1cnt school year have served to 
6trengthcn, although sometimes to 
weal.f'n, the spirit of unity that 
1.hould exist between two bodies 
that are components of the whole, 
the university oommunity. Yet 
we "bicker" among ourselves. 
Some members of Howard feel 
that the A.S.T.R.P. ia the coddled 
{>el of the administration, in that 
tlit•y might derive material bene-
lit from this military unit; oth-
ers fPel that the members of A.S. 
T.R.P. are seeking to usurp the 
last vestige of school s pirit, and 
{oster a social rec\ination because 
0£ their own egotisms or social re-
1,t rictiom1. Yet, there are some 
who l><'lievt' firmly that these are 
~ group of men, comparable, even 
rn minutial, to a group of unse-
lected college men; they believe 
that the A.S.T.R.P. experiences 
those caprices, t'seapades, and 
blunders that are particular to a 
group of men at that age level. 
Too often members of our com-
munity have been wont to criti-
c-11.(• the behavior pattern of these 
i,oldi(•rs without sufficient know! 
e,lgc- of their probl"m" 
':;\\\U\'n\~ \\\we, \)~n '!)t-\\\\on\ni 
YogeeSpi11s4 Yarn 
/111 /,,,I' Williams and Jean 
1rl.-ward 
'Twas a <lark and dreary night. 
Kot a single twinkling star peeked 
11:hrJugh the Jens•• clouds that 
11ung like a >1h1-oud over Howard's 
windblown campus. Along the 
"' ulk past "Dee" Hall crept a 
black-hooded figu re, n crystal ball 
in one hand and a Yogee board 
in the other. Por a second the 
,n,irdly shrieking wind tugged at 
thi- hood, pulling it aside at last 
to 1-cveal not the face of a Delta 
harbarwn. :not the face of an AKA 
1•h1g, not •.. even a face. \Vaitl 
\\'ho is this mysterious character? 
\\'hence cometh she? It couldn't 
1,,., from Cook Hall? Aho. I Close 
scn1tiny reveals that Yo~, the 
~hnii:-hty wfaard, is on the prowl 
l\l,!'ain (11omething must be done 
t1l1<>11t t,hi,- manpower ~hor-tage). 
('u.-,ting gl:mcc~ neither to right 
nor to ll•Ct, sht' finally finds her way 
to Crandall Hall. No time like 
\ht· pre~l.'nt to 1,.;,,• what is going 
(II\ in thr dom1itory at this hour, 
Pn:,bubly 1111 th,• girls nre study-
11 g ns th,•~· alwr, R do .•. ev1:ry 
111ght, t-0<..>. A . hrill (llCkll' L«• 
ues from ht•r rub)', Revlon-p:iint-
and pleading over a period of 
years for privileges that were im 
mediately granted the military 
unit. Among these things are (1) 
student use of Cook Hall Cafeteria, 
Public Address System, and tele-
phones in Cook Hall's center sec-
tion. In other instanoes much 
has been done for these men, and 
the administration has yielded and 
bowed. Meanwhile, the student 
feared that when an army rea 
lized its O\l-'Jl power, it wo1tld seek 
to overthrow the existing govern-
ment and ertablish its own. How-
ever, the fear was unfounded; 
there are members of the admin-
istration who are not "water-
kneed" and still willing to fight 
for the students' cause. 
The military at Howard is re-
stricted under military law, and 
their opportunities of entering up-
on the Women's Campus are 
small. Some of the community 
teels that when the opportunity 
comes, the restive spirits of the 
boys are aroused and they act un-
gentlemanly. Another train of 
thought is that the military re-
S<'nts the civilian. Every chance 
the military receives to give the 
Howard boys a "kick" is taken, 
,whether it be social or athletic. 
The sentiment of this unit, it was 
popularly thought, was strongly 
ai,?'ainst the Howard team. 
The most broad line of thought 
is expressed by students who feel 
that these military men are 'reg-
ular fellows," thalt; the note of 
mi\itai-ism has brought us closer 
to the realization of the war, to 
participation in the wartime na-
tional program, and t-0 the belief 
that these soldiers, too, have the 
same ambitions, aspirations, cap-
abilities to achieve, and spiritual 
rlepth as any Howard student. 
It is not a last hope (the pro-
gressive and altruists of our com-
munity say), that eventually the 
spirit of antagonistic competition 
will fade and die, the result be-
ing- an extremely well-knit Uni-
versity Csmmunity. 
CARLTON FISHER. 
'Tis a great windstorm that has 
1,it the Battleship ·'Howard Uni-
ver:;ity." The crew which is com-
posed of member, of the cla::.s oi 
'48, is now under the leadership 
of \\'illiam A. Coleman. 
Out of this crew, there will be 
a few excited apprentice seamen, 
who having not been able to ad-
just themselves, will be left be-
hind. Then, too, some will have 
to be taken by our scheming Uncle 
Sam. The gale will shift to a 
soft breeze; those app1'1!ntice sea-
men still with the ship will over-
throw their minority ranking a nd 
blossom into third-clas.s seamen, 
,then to second-class seamen, and 
evt'ntually reach the rank of first 
class seamen. 
A ll binoculars are tu1·ned upon 
this class, and those observing feel 
that great things will come of its 
four Voyages. Let us pause to 
recall the great part the class of 
'48 contributed to the Thanksgiv-
ing Day Program. Could it be 
because members from this mighty 
class played in the Howard-Lincoln 
~ame that we won? The ship's 
radio infonns us that freshmen 
contributed capably toward the 
i;arade during the half of the 
game; and the pep squad gave 
inspiring support. But of course 
il would! Look who was in it: 
Evelyn Barnett, Jackie Hilliard, 
Lulu Mae Smith, Joseph Harrison, 
Cecil Scott, Josephine Keene, 
Thelma Jacobs, Paul Dandridge, 
and Wilson James. Focus the 
l1inoculars on the dance of the 
r:ame. Two freshmen, H. D. 
\Vhalen, and Lee Shelton, staITed 
in the orchesh-a by displaying 
their musical talent. That Thanks-
giving Day Program will be gh·en 
:i place oi importance in the ship's 
Ir-.e:. 
As we look froi,1 the port holes, 
we see a class that will establish 
,rnditions · a class that will live 
' 
up for inspection and pass with 
flying colors. How could they do 
otherwi::.e with Marvin Robinson 
a~ \'ice to the Chief Petty Officer, 
Blanche Jordan as treasurer, and 
Geraldine Bledsoe as secretary. 
'"e will not attempt to discuss 
the last question since it is high-
ly controversial. Let it be suffi-
cient to say that there are four 
active sororities on Howard's 
campus, namely: Alpha Kappa 
Alpha, Delta Sigma Theta, Zeta 
Phi Beta, and Sigma Gamma Rho. 
All possess similar fundamental 
aims, although there are superfi-
cial differences. 
Generally speaking, a sorority 
is a national organization of col-
lege women of high scholastic and 
moral standards ijoined togltther 
for the purpose of bringing about 
some form of social advancement. 
The advantages of belonging to 
a sorority are numerous. On a 
campus, one major advantage is 
-that an individual is placed in 
close association and fellowship 
with a group of women of similar 
tastes, capabilities, and interests. 
Naturally, all one's friends may 
not belong to the same or any so-
rority, but from a sorority it is 
easy t-0 choose congenial associ-
ates since the fact of their mem-
bership attests to certain quali-
ties in them. 
Since membership is necessar-
ily small. a maximum of relatively 
intimate participation in activi-
ties is possible, whereas in a larg-
er organization a person who does 
not put himself forward may be 
overlooked. 
Sororities usually have as mem-
bers a number of women who have 
made outstanding achievements in 
the world. These women are con-
stantly brought before one's at-
tention as ideals, and one is in-
spired and encouraged to emulate 
them. This factor, plus the pos-
si~ility for active participation in 
a live organization serves as an 
aid to personality development. 
After college the aims of a so-
rority are broader. Emphasis is 
placed on social reforms and ad-
( Continued on page 6) 
BRA VE NEW WORLD by ALDROUS HUXLEY 
Rellie-wed by i\1ARJORIE JACKSON 
How would you like to live in a 
stabilized world, a world where ev_ 
en·one is content? At first glance, . .
it would seem to be a Utopia. This 
is thc theme of Aldrous Huxley's 
novel, Rrnt·e ,Ve,,, 1rorld. 
His world is our world as it 
miglit he fhe hundred year;; from 
n.,'I\\', a world basl'<l on a caste 
systt•m. Everybody has a partic-
t1ln r position in society and a pe-
culinr job to do. Yet, unlike the 
,·astc systl'm of today, everyone is 
,,atisfil"l. with his position because 
it i;; U1.- one for which he is most 
ndeciuntelr fitted and because he is 
CQn,litioned to like it. Reali~·. the 
book is not so much a novel as s 
11h lo~ophical trestisl' painle.,sly 
eicpres,cd. 
tion-and even before-an individ-
ual's destiny is planned and con-
trolled. Only the best stock is 
used for continuing the race. After 
heredity is taken care of, envir-
onment, even in the post-natal 
state-I may use a contemporary 
word-is considered. Long before 
being- decanted or born, it has been 
decided whether an indi\·idual is 
to belon'(' to the Alpha, Beta Grun-
ma, Delta, or Epsilon status, and 
he is treated accordin~ly. If he 
is to be a Gamma, for example, 
hi$ physical and mental grov.-th are 
:aomcwhat stunted. 
11ppears to have just a little too 
much mental ability. As a foil 
for him there is a perfectly con-
tented and conventional Beta 
girl. A third character is an im-
portant Alpha who has risen above 
his dissatisfaction. And the oth-
er important personage is a sav-
age ,•;ho was unfortunately, acci-
dentnlly, embarrassingly born on 
a reservation which modern civiJi_ 
:>.ation has not touched. Life in 
the stabilized world is presented 
from these four viewpoints. All 
in all, it makes such a gripping 
story that it is almost impo!!Rible 
to lay the book dov.'Jl .. 
C'd hps ( Ath <'t1.iS<'m<'nt: Revlon is 
~ "\\' 72 cents for a small tube). 
Yog\'c 1•nter;; the side d(1-.1r and 
<"rt'eps st.ealU1il>· u11 three flighL<-
of st:urs. Sud1frnl)' s \\"timing 
h II sou mis in her C':us I Fire 
drill? No, Yogee forgut to ,.,ign 
an agum. This m:u.:cs the S.."t.'01\d 
tmw. She haJ INtter be more 
r:u't'ful or .,he would go on restrk-
tic>ns, and tl,at would never do. 
Afh•r nttending to this minute 
det!lil, shl' dnshl.'s madly luck to 
the third tloor, .-;pt':e<i,- ,iown the 
,v(II, nn<i skiJ.,; to a stop in front 
,>i G<-rry I..owery's room, Is that 
(C'ontmu,-<l on page 6) 
The iut.-rest of the storr cen-
ter, nround the methods br which 
,his happy state of affairs is 
a~hi<'ved. In five hundred y-ears, 
you kno"·, science has progressl'd, 
but ddiniteJy ! For instance. birth 
as Wl' knovl' it. no longer e:(iSL~. 
The tt'st tube baby-in its literal 
~eni,e-ha., come into it~ own. And 
from tJ,«- very in~tant of conct>p-
After decanting, children are 
brought up by the iro,·ernment. 
Ther don't go to school. Their 
education i;: acquired by hypno-
11al'dic (sleep) teaching and deals 
onlr with the subjects which will 
be of value to them in their pre-
de'<~inl'd life. It all sounds ideal, 
doe;::n't it! 
But even in this world errors 
are :s,~metime-s made and a person 
i~n 't entirely satisfie,i with his lot. 
The main character of the story 
i~. then, a dissathfied Alpha. He 
If rou think all thi• philo~ophy 
mie:ht be boring, you are mistak-
en If you like Buck Rogers or 
~uperman, you will like Brave 
\"e , n.:orld. If you like Fra-nk-
e11~tein or the Unint>ited (for their 
weirdnes~ rather than their hor-
ri fyin~ aspects), if you like a 
French novel, you wHl like Mr. 
Huxley's book. Give it a trial. It 
c:an be found in the B rowsing Col-
lection oi Founders, Library. 
Page 3 
The Exchange Editor 
Reports 
By HAROLD HAMILTON 
According to th!' University of 
Colorado, there are exactly 85 
,·eterans enrolled the1·e. 
According to W a s h i n g t o n 
Square College, N. Y., the subject 
of marriage is rather important 
at this time. It was pointed out 
that potential married men a nd 
women must consider their pur-
i:•oses and aims for marryiug, the 
necessity for an understanding of 
the opposite sex and a knowledge 
of how to spend money wisely. 
We very definitely agree! 
Again from the University of 
Colorado, we get this statement 
concerning women: "America, in 
order to achieve successfully in 
war and peace, must be physically, 
mentally and morally strong. Wo-
men hav.c a t remendous role in 
the present world for which they 
must have the physical and mental 
stamina and ability, to take some-
thing and give something back." 
Can they do it? 
At Ohio University the girls 
have new methods for obtaining 
dates. I t began this way. A young 
lady lost a dollar bill. (I don't 
know whether it was intentional 
or not) A lucky young fellow 
J->appened to find it, but -being hon-
est he took it to one of his pro-
fessors. He was told that if no 
one claimed it, he could keep it. 
It just so ha.ppened that it was 
claimed, and the claimant happen-
or not.) A lucky young fellow 
reluctant to izive up his "ill-gotten 
gains" offered to take her out for 
the money. With the man short~ 
age so acute at H. U., thi::i should 
be a helpful ,hint for the ladie~. 
I suppose that by now everyone 
has heard all of the King Cole 
Trio's latest recordings. The Uni... 
versity of Syracuse considers their 
album as one of the best to be 
issued on any label. The songs 
recorded are "Body and Soul", 
"The Man I Love", "Embraceable 
You", ''Sweet Lorraine", "What is 
This Thing Called Love", "Prelude 
In C Sharp", " It's Only a Paper 
Moon", and ''Easy Listening 
Blues." 
Nat Cole, besides playing the 
piano on all of the recordings, 
sings "Embraceable You'', Lor-
raine,'' and "Paper Moon.'' In the 
estimation of the U. of Syracust> 
students he is by far the best col-
ored male jazz singer that has 
ever put his talents on wax. 
Don't leave lights burn-
ing. Don't leave radiators 
on and windows open! 
Conserve light and fuel! ! 
KEY'S 
COFFEE & 
SANDWICH 
S HOPPE 
Delicious Chicken 
Steaks and Cltop .. 
Special Plate Lunch 
12 to 8 P.M. 
1853 7th ST., N. ~ '. 
L. ~- KI<:Y:e, Prop 
Phon«- Mkh. 92SS 
, ----
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LEAGUE REVIEWS 
YEAR'S ACTIVITIES 
The tv,o major activitiea of the 
\\'omen's Le:~gue for the !all quar. 
tcr v.cre Jllumination Night and 
the Candlelight Service. 
The Candlelight Service of De-
cember 17, 1944, marked the 23rd 
annual obs1>rvance of this event by 
the \Vomen's League. It is one of 
lhe oldest of the \\'omen's I...eague 
acti•,itics. 
Every Howa1·d woman student, 
whether dormitory resident or 
city ~tudent, is expected to take 
part in the service. The young 
ladies carry candles as a symbol 
of the light that was brought to 
the earth by the birth of Christ. 
The idea of awarding a scholar-
ship to a worthy woman student 
is one of the more recent develop-
ments of the Women's League. 
The scholarship fund (is) made 
up of contributions and donations 
from the Howard girls to that 
fun.-!. Last year the scholarship 
wa8 awarded t.o an East Indian 
anil Chinesl' student. 
The forces behind the \Vomen's 
League arc its officers and the 
Stc·cring Committee. The officers 
are: President, Phyllis Downing; 
vicc-prC'Sidcnt, Octavia Robinson; 
secretiny, Augusta Bolden; trcas-
ur<'r, u•vina Early. 
Thi, members of the Steering 
Committ<'<• of the Women's League 
art' choS(•n on the basis that there 
lil' two representatives from each 
Hou~<' Government and three dor-
mitory reprl'sentatives - a.t - large 
from rach class; one city repre-
s!'ntative from each class (the 
city rPpresentatives are fewer in 
numbt'r because of the difficulty 
cont.ingrnt upon making the meet-
ings); and two mentors. These 
persons by name are: Eloise Hill, 
Rheba Hughes, Aurelia Parker, 
Hetty Armstrong, Eula Strick-
land, l.ucy Marion Tolliver, Mau-
rire Blue, Laurice Spencer, Au-
dr!'y Hudson, .Juanita Hunt, Mar-
jorie Bland, and ,Jane Dodson. 
FOR THE WOMEN: 
Fashions---Comments 
. ., 
, 
It is interesting t.o note this year 
what the Howard woman is wear-
ing on her head. For the most 
pa1t, it is still hair, but close 
scnitiny might prove otherwise. 
Advice to the wise: keep a hair 
length's distance, at least, from 
your best friend and you 'II still 
remain . . . best friends. 
Editor's Note: The idea of a 
fashion column for the women's 
page came about as the result of 
an effort on the part of the edi-
torial staff of the women's page 
to lighten the burden of one Miss 
Lish (advisor supreme in matters 
of love), who was prostrated by a 
landslide of correspondence from 
women (men, evidently, can han-
dle their o.,,-n problems) seeking 
advice on very personal matters. 
Problrm No. 1 of most of the wom-
en seemed to be 'comment attach-
er l' homme" (of course, it's writ-
ten in French. You wouldn't ex-
pect us t.o divulge woman's pri-
mary reason for living, or would 
you?) 
For those women who would dis-
agree with us that the primary 
objective of eveTy woman's endeav-
or est l'homme, we will say, '\\0 Mte 
11ot thy time in foolishness" 
(quote) and •'tum o\·er the page.n 
( Unquote.) 
There is a one hundred per cent 
t,"llarantee that if the advice given 
in this column is followed relig-
iously, the results will be • • . . 
amazing, t.o say the least! 
Tizzie Llsh's Advice 
to the Lovelorn 
Roach Alley (306) 
Pass From, Georgia 
October: it was and 
Tizzie Lish 
(Mrs. Anthony) 
Dear New Reader: 
now it isn't. 
Last year this column was set 
up in an attempt on the part of 
The Hilltop staff to solve any of 
the problems facing the student 
1)ody that they could. The stu-
dents Teceived the column with 
open arms and many letters were 
sent in. Some of the problems 
tackled by this column were: (1) 
that of whether to borrow one's 
roommate's clothing without ask-
ing, or whether t.o borrow the 
clothes first and then ask; (2) 
girl can't meet boy:; and (3) boy 
can't avoid girl, etc. 
As a result of the advice given, 
there were two marriages, twelve 
divorces, three murders, and five 
suicides. ( Gruesome, ain't it?) 
Because of this favorable report, 
we feel encouraged t.o go on. Any 
of you suffe1·ing any difficulties 
at all, have only to call upon our 
services, and we will be only too 
glad to help you. Address your 
letters in care of Hilltop Office, 
Miner Hall, Howard University. 
Already there has come in one 
letter and we print it and the 
response as a sample. 
Yours truly, 
TIZZIE LISH. 
l __ s_o_a_oR_I_T_Y _N_o_T_Es __ l, 
Cook Hall 
Howard University 
December 1, 1944 
Deer Meez Leesh, 
DRLTA SIGMA 
Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma 
Theta SoTority, closes its fall 
quarter activities with the initia-
tion of sevenwen sophomore wom-
<'n: Carolyn Ashe, Mildred Bond, 
Non-el Carpenter, Jean Drew, 
Fern Marie Georges, Mildred 
Guenvrur, Lela Hawkins, Judith 
Hedgepath, Virginia Jervey, Ed-
ith Jonrs, Ineta Kirtley, Emily 
Lippman, Nancita Robinson, Vi-
vinn Scott, Pnlricia Shaw, Allene 
'fCloks, nnd :Marjorie West. 
A series of activities have been 
planned for the n1>ophytcs, the 
first t\\0 of which ha,\, been an 
nft1•r-initintion r!'lebration at the 
('lub Tleni-usi nnd a luncheon at 
the home of Soror Connie Bolling. 
f;oror~ wekomc to J)cltn their 
lie,, Pyramids. They arc: Annie 
)1ott, \\'illadinc Grinnage, Wal-
lrttc Holden. Janice \Vhitby, Edith 
Richl\nlson Smith, ,Tncqueline Har• 
ris, t.ouliw. Capel, Octavia Rohin-
ison, :'.\lnr)' Jones, Hl'nrietta Sin· 
1:l<'ton, JuanitJ\ Roblnso.n. 
A rt'vicw of ,;orority fall ttcth-i-
tic,-. includt--s: the Hobo Dan.."e, 
1hc rrc-Game Rnlly, and presen-
1ation of a lloward banner to the 
Athletic D<'p1ntmcnt, and t<Ouve-
Tiir.:t to the football u-am; partici-
1•ation in the flont cont<';,;t, a re-
ception for Freshman \\'omen, 
and the full initiation. 
f)elta Sigma Theta extends to 
the campus community its appre-
dation for the t'(k)~ration which 
Dr. Howard Thurman 
Visits H. U. Campus 
Dr. Howard Thurman, Dean of 
the Cha~l of Howard Univeniity 
and In~tructor in Homoleeticit in 
the Srh0<>l of Religion now on 
ll'aYe v.-aii a n-cent ,isitor to the 
(.'tlmpu!<. Dr. Thum,an 1~ now 
made possible the success of the 
various projects which the soror-
ity has sponsored. 
.\Ll'HA KAPPA ALPHA 
The annual Alpha Kappa Alpha 
reception for freshman women 
was held on Sunday, November 
12, in Truth Hall. The decorations 
carTied out the theme of a "Star-
light Cruise." Mrs. Sadie Daniel 
~t. Clair, of Miner Teachers' Col-
lt'ge was guest speaker. 
The Alpha Kappa Alpha schol-
arship is awarded annually to the 
sophomore woman who has been 
mnl't outstanding from the stand-
points of scholaTship and extra-
curricular activities. It was pre-
i-ented this year to Miss Eileen 
Clarke. Miss ClaTke, who is from 
Brooklyn, N.Y., was vice-president 
of the class of '47, while at the 
i<am<' time maintaining an aver--
8$te of 2.7 during her freshman 
year. 
On Friday, Docember 8, seven-
tf'en new members were inducted 
into Alpha Chapter, Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority, after approxi-
mat<'lY ten days of probation. 
They nre a~ follows: Muriel Av-
<'r~•. .Maurice Blue, Myra Ball, 
Ailet'n Clarke, Deane Curtis, Bet-
ty Davi!<. Alberta Gregg, Elrie 
,Teff<'rson, Edna McGruder, Lilias 
Rivera. l.ovt"y Hamm<'nd, Eleanor 
Simmons, Gertrude Daniels, Ju-
l"H.l Tumcr, Peggy :Strauss, Shir-
ley 8mith ,and Awilda Metcalfe. 
co-pa~tor of th~• Fellowship Church 
in San Franci~co. California. The 
chureh i;, an interracial and inter-
national in~titution and is the fir,-t 
of its kind to ht- e~tabllsbed in 
America. 
Dr. niunnan ha!< bCl'n at Hov.·-
ard Unh·ersity for twelve years. 
During that time. he wa~ active 
I'm wondering what goes on 
here at Howard Een my coun-
try ze women do not chase ze men. 
Ze men they do the chase. Tell 
me, am I wrong in my thinking? 
'Cerely Popito (little Poppa) 
Roach Alley (306) 
Pass From, Georgia 
November Is Here 
Dear Popit.o, 
Een America the philosophy is 
"to the victor go the spoils." Een 
America the man and woman start 
off on the same foot (this is es-
-pccially true when t.hey·re danc-
ing) and he or she who can run 
his mouth the faster wins. 
If you find the attentions of the 
American woman pressing (re,. 
member the song: "Embraceable 
You"), I would suggest you pur--
chase a pair of roller skates. Then 
you would be just one skate (not 
jump) ahead of the women. 
Amen, 
TIZZIE. 
both in campus and civic affairs. 
He instituted nunwrous student 
movements including the establish· 
ment of the Fellowship Council. 
Assisting Dr. Thurman in his 
work is )!rs. rue Bailey Thurman, 
founder of the Juliett Derricotte 
)Iemorial Foundation and editor 
of the A!ramerican Woman's 
Journal, the organ of the ~ational 
Council of ~egro Women. At 
Howard, Mrs. Thurman assisted 
in the founding of the Howard 
Facultr "Wi,'es Club in 1938, fol-
lo";ng the presentation on the 
campus of a Haitian Coffee Festi-
,-al at which time the present 
President of Haiti and lfadame 
Lescot, were guests of honor, and 
Katherine Dunham was presented 
in her first formal da~e r«:ital 
in the east. 
IN THE DORMS .. • • 
CLARKE HALL 
It is the wish of the women of 
Clarke Hall and the members of 
the personnel staff of Clarke Hall 
that theirs be a model graduate 
women's house. The majority of 
the residents of Clarke Hall a.re 
eitheT seniors or graduate stu-
dents ,vith a few juniors among 
them to give variety (actually 
there was no room for all the jun-
iors in Frazier Hall). 
Clarke Hall is operating under 
a system different from the tried 
House Government. In institut-
ing the change, Lois Simpkins, 
Phyllis Gibbs, and Ruth Powell 
met with Dean Elliott, November 
10. Other objectives considered 
at that time were, e,ctension of 
the dormitory week-end hours and 
inclusion of the juniors of Clarke 
Hall in whatever plans might be 
set up. Up t.o date, things are 
still in the process of being set-
tled, the stumbling block seeming 
to be the extension of the week-
end house-closing hours. Dean 
Elliott has consemed tlhat late-
leave be extended until one o'clock 
a.m. on Friday nights at the dis-
cretion of the directress. 
Under the new system of House 
Government as envisioned by the 
Clarke Hall women, we have 
Gwendolyn Brown, a graduate 
student, as chairman of the Bouse; 
Clarice Hughes as chairman of the 
Finance Committee; Mamie Hans-
berry as chairman of the Social 
Committee, and Phyllis Gibbs as 
chairman of the Program Commit.. 
tee. The agenda for the year in-
clude a trip to Walter Reed Hos-
pital in the interest of carrying 
cheer to the soldiers stationed 
there. 
Clarke H all welcomes Mrs. 
Gretchen B. Payne from DenveT, 
Colo., as directress. Mrs. Payne 
and the women students are in 
perfect accoTd. Perhaps the fact 
that Mrs. Payne is not so far re-
moved from the days of student 
life, herself, accounts for that 
fact. 
Wishing to let their city resi-
dent friends (women students at 
Howard) know that they desired 
to become better acquainted, the 
women of Clarke extended to them 
on November 10, 194-i, an invita-
tion t.o attend -the Open House 
given in their honor. Many of the 
city students responded and it was 
a very successful affair. 
FRAZIER HALL 
It is encouraging to note how 
cooperative the sophomores and 
juniors are in Frazier Hall. Ev-
erybody is constantly doing some-
thing to add to the comfort and 
intimacy of everybody else. 
The almighty sophomores and 
the glamorous juniors are now un-
der the capable leadership of sev-
eral giTls who have been appoint-
ed officen of this dynamic dormi-
tory. The officers are as follows: 
Harriette Davenport, president; 
LuciMarion Tolliver, vice-presi-
dent; Eleano1· Simmons, secre-
tary; Dorothy Higgins, treasurer. 
Those girls who were eleeted as 
LIVINGSTON'S 
MEN'S APPAREL 
PROFESSIONAL AND 
l\1ILITARY UNIFORMS 
906-908 7th St., N.W. 
auxiliaries to the house and wht> 
are serving on the house govern-
ment are: Sarah Slack, Jeanne 
Jones, Doris Jackson, Juanita 
Hunt, ChaTlotte Hughes, Elaine 
~. Doris Brown, Rae Brooks, 
:'.\Iargery Bland, and Ursula John-
ston. 
W.OME~ IN SPORTS 
By :UATILDA DAVIS 
\\ ho said that we women aren't 
interested in sports? This year's 
sports program includes many un-
interesting and enjoyable aetivitiei, 
which will draw many participant&, 
amateur or professional. At thie 
time hockey is the most popular 
sport. 
On Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-
day at noon the women have been 
making good use of the badminton 
court in the p:ymnasium. This very 
active sport is thoroughly enjoyed 
by all who play. Coach Burr "bat.a 
some" with the girls, but he is so-o 
good. The badminton tournament 
this winter is open to all who wish 
to participate. Doris Miles, Jean 
Davis, Gladys Gray and Tillie · 
Davis seem to be promising champs. 
Practice makes perfect, so come on • 
out! 
By the way, wouldn't you be in-
terested in earning a blue blazer · 
emblazoned with an B. U. SeaJ, · 
or a white blazer with a mounted 
"H", or win a W.A.A.. shield? The 
new point system, which has been 
introduced by the W .A..A. will re-
ward its members who have a great · 
many points with these prizes. ' 
Come on, girls, Jet's get our 
blazers now! ! 
"rHE WAY TO 
BEAITTY 
Charm, charm, charm is what 
we women are now conscious of, 
and it is what we shall have 
through practice aJone. Through 
oTganization of leisure time charm 
can be easily attained. 
Modern dancing, an art of de-
veloping charm, is available here 
o~ the campus. This interpreta-
t1_ve art in daneing is expressly de-
signed 'to flatter one's physique 
and develop one's poise. 
Charm Week, December 4-10 
has just been conducted. Of 
course, charm was not only to be 
exercised that week, but we wom-
en must exert our e.ft'orts t.oward 
charm, always. Modern dancing 
can develop this chann for wom-
en in a highly sophisticated man-
ner. 
Miss Taimae, director of mod-
em dancing, has an intermural 
group meeting each Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday, at 4:30 
p.m. Your attendance will be an 
asset to your beauty, poise, and 
to your personality. 
lllE 
LITTLE CAFE 
HOME 
COOKING 
SOUPS 
CHILI 
CHICKEN 
FISH 
2700 GA. A VE., N.W 
Meal Tickets at Reuoul,le 
Ratf8 
• 
•• 
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THE HIGHLIGHT OF 1944 • • • • • • IN RETROSPECT 
"MISS LINCOLN" Grace Brown of Pennsylvania, rides the HOWARD'S GRIDIRON QUEEN, Della l\Iari e Ellis and her court. left to right: l\Iarian 
Lincoln car. Tate, M:argaret Bowles, Della Elli!I, and l\1argery Bland. 
Speaking from the 
Upper Deck of a 
Double Decker 
By KITTY KEARNEY 
BEVERLY CHANDLER-Gee, it 
feels as if I look down and see 
the world go by. The world 
seems to be at my feet. 
DORIS ARMSTRONG - I like 
sleeping in the top of a dou-
ble decker because it is like 
being elevated to celestial 
height,;. 
LORENE BOVEY-I hate it! It 
is just like sleeping in a Xavy 
h a m m o c k . \\'henever it 
shakes, both people seem to 
be swinging and swaying with 
Sammy Kaye. 
COOKIE LEE-It is too short up 
here for me. (Cookie is 5 ft. 
10 in. 
DOROTHY GREE~E-It is very 
nice up here, but I hate to get 
down. 
CAROLYN POLK-It is too hot 
up here, and I do not like it. 
JEAN DRE\V-It is not so bad. 
Even if it were, I would be 
to it now. 
\VALLETTE BOLDEN- It is aw-
ful sleeping in the upper deck 
of an upper decker. The dif-
ficulty in ge'tting up and down 
does little for my personality. 
I wake up screaming! In fact, 
I think I'm losing my mind. 
. . . Blubber! Blubber - I 
WILLADINE GRINNAGE - I 
like it because I can jump 
down in the morning, run 
across the room, turn off the 
alarm clock, and by that time 
I'm awake. 
' HOWARD 
MEN'S 
SHOP 
SMART CLOTHES 
FOR S:\IART :\lEX 
K1,1T TIES 
IX SCHOOL COLORS 
1905 7th St., N. \\:. 
(Xext door to Theatre) 
• 
Don't ~1iss 
Fashion Show 
Delta Sigma Theta's 
Feb. 27, 1945 
011en 
Sund:i~s 
• 
'I ,•ll'11hnnl' 
HO. !lS21 
Our HATS 
have IT 
BROWN'S CORNER 
:-,, ot ( 111111,·d,•d "it h 
Any Other Ston• 
Everything In 
Men's Wear 
SHIRLEY SMITH-I do not like 
it. I need a ladder to climb 
up. 
DELTAS PRESENT BANNER TO TEAl\1-Shown from 
left to right : Patricia Shaw, Eve Weeks, and l\Iyron Ross, 
captain of the grid team. 
Lnle-.;t Stylt>s - Firwt Quality 
1900 - 7th St., N.W. 
LUCI MARIAN TOLLIVER - I 
like it because it gives one the 
feeling of being away from it 
all. 
Clarence Budington Kelland, the 
novelist, noticed a cowboy enjoy-
ing a cup of coffee outside a 
ranchhouse and asked if he could 
have one too. The cowboy held 
out his own cup: "Here, take this 
one. It's all saucered and blowed." 
-The ,1 merican Jfagazine. 
QU.\LITY SEln'IC E 
ECONOMY 
f FLORIS-TS-I 
"Flo,vers For All Occasions" 
2139 GA. A\!'£., N.W. 928 U ST., N.W. 
KOrth 4113 ADams 9431 
* * STEAKS 
* CHICKEN 
CHOPS 
• •· SEA f()f>[) .. . 
--Ho1ulike Alfflo,phr• 
S.,.or,, Proo,pt 1 .... 10 
·-
. . r J, 
ORDERS TO "GO" FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
SANDWICHES - SPECIALS 
•PEN 24 HOURS A DAY LEMUEL BUNTING, Propri .. --tl 
• 
J 
' t 
... 
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YOGEE SPINS A YARN ENGl~EERIXG COEDS AT, \\70RK 
(Continued from page 3) 
the famous concerto for a hot pi• 
ano, •· Ham11'a Boo~,;e?" So it ia ! 
Good deal! 
Immcdiat"IY, as 1f out of no-
when•, up pops Ruby !\"ewbill, 
Priscilla Mc1'onald, Gen•:va Fry-
er, and Glona Taylor, who just 
havP. to pr.i.cticc their new waltz 
as a l'ourse in how to be charm-
ing. They proceed to warm up 
for thP. intrica.cies of the walt:i: by 
Jim Jc:rscy-boundng and at last 
gracefully pirour-tting out of sight 
down the hall. 
Par,>nie Louisa Cox and Evelyn 
lBamr:t.te hold a heated discussion 
on how to get a date for the 
'Charm lJance. Yogee d~ides to 
listen, because she hasn't been 
doing ao well with her old tech• 
11ique of slugging the man on the 
hc1td with her Humanities book. 
Afwr learning their secret, Yogee 
st.arts pacing 1lowly up th"' hall. 
Suddenly sheis lrtoppPd by a red 
light. Something new ,has been 
added I No, it's only Jackie Hil· 
liar,'• head popped out of her 
room. 
"Yog1..>e," she says, "Can you an-
•wer this 64 dollar question?" 
"Ask on." 
"Why do I dream in technicol-
or?" 
Yogee ponders this profound 
quest.ion a second, and then pro-
ceeds to answer, profoundly. 
"Young lady, have you ever tried 
removing your 11un-glasses before 
~oing to bed?" 
Having answered this pertinent 
question, Yogce proceeds to vacate 
the pl14:mi!f's before Jacki<> Cal\ 
recover from the shock. Shi! 
strides down to Jonnie Anna 
Thomas and Ethelene Gray's 
room. Here she enjoys a delicious 
repast and a very balanced one 
at that-pickles, pepsi~ola, orange 
marmalade, a nd cheese bits on the 
menu for the evening. The girls 
have a fine henfeflt or gossip ses-
eion. Yogee re-ac.-hes for the last 
SHOE SHI~E 
cheese bit at the same time as 
three other hands. As the girls 
fairly divide the cheese bit to set-
tle the argument as to who ''got" 
it, there sounds at the door, three 
raps, then, the turning of a key 
m the rusty lock. No! It can't 
bP! But it is • .. it's past eleven 
o'clock! Where to hide? Yogee 
makes a mad dive under the bed, 
only to run into some concrete 
mound. .Natalie Hawkins had al-
ready taken that place. Yogee 
spins around to hide in the closet, 
but two pairs of merry P.yeF greet 
her, Francis and Anita Dancey, 
visiting, too. Then Yogee remem-
bers that she read in one of her 
favorite mystery stories, entitled 
"Who Dunnit?" that the most 
conspicuous object is often the 
J,-ast noticed. She thinks a mo-
ment and-aha-just the place. 
She perches on the middle of the 
desk in plain sight. ( Masquerad• 
ing as an ink-blotter.) 
The door swings open slowly on 
its creeky hinges. A deep, mys-
terious voice asks, "Is anybody 
home?" 
Y ogee answers in a rasping 
whisper, "No, ma'am. They're all 
out to lunch." 
Standing in the yawning door• 
way is .... 
(Read this column next iuue if 
you arc curious to know who the 
"Voice" is. Stark, startling dra-
ma stares these gir ls in the 
face!!!) 
Why a Sorority? 
(Continued from page 3) 
vancements rather than on achol• 
arahip and personality develop-
ment. One diatinct personal ad-
vantage in belonging to a sorority 
after college is that membership 
al'l'0Yd1 one easy entr~ce bito a 
con1enial, select social group. 
But, whether these thinp are 
auffleient to outweigh. the dinct--
Y&nt.ages of sororities i1 a pnb-
The increasing use of women in 
architectural a n d engineering 
finns and in war industries is now 
being followed by their entering 
in increasing numbers as students 
in scientific, and engineering and 
architectural institutions of high-
er learning throu8hout the Unit-
ed States. 
Although last year and this 
year witnessed the entrance of 
groups of young women student 
enrollees, in both the day and the 
evening schools, for degrees in 
e ngineering and architecture at 
H oward Universit y, the first 
School of Engineering and Archi-
tecture co-ed, Miss Helen Park• 
er, entered the study of architec-
ture in 1929. Miss Parker , the 
daughter of a prominent Arkan-
sas contra.cto~, now is working 
as a designer with a Detrort, Mich. 
a rchitectural firm. 
The Autumn Quarter, 1944. co-
ed enrollees in the H oward Uni-
versity School of Engineering a nd 
lem for individual solu tion. One 
disadvantage is that by thei r very 
nature, soror ities a re undemocrat. 
i c ; a!lother disadvantage is the 
NS!" problem of economics. Then, 
one must decide for herself wheth-
er the valuea as enumerated are 
worthwhile in that connection. 
Architecture include: 
Jewell P. Coffey, freshman, a r-
chitecture, Virginia. 
Edith A. Gibson, freshman, me-
chanical engineering, Pennsylvan-
ia. 
!\' ada B. Jone,, sophomore, ar-
chitecture, New York. 
Margot A. McSchine, special, 
civil engineering, Trinidad , B. 
W.I. 
Alma F. Murra y, freshman, a r-
chitecture, Virginia. 
I vy L. Norton, freshman , me-
ehanical engineering, District of 
Columbia . 
Hattie T. Scott, junior, civil en-
gineeringr Virginia. 
Naida \Villette, sophomore, ar-
chitecture, New J ersey. 
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60 MINUTE 
Dry Cleaning Service 
Suits Cleaned & Pressed While You Wait 
PEOPLE'S 
VALET SERVIt:E 
Police Officers' Uniforms Cleaned and Pressed Free 
Miss Margot McSchine is on 
leave of absence !rom her posi-
tion in the Lands and Survey De-
partment, Port-of•Spain, Trinida d, 
B. W.I., for special work in sur-
veying, topography, and m apping, 
including aerial surveying and 
mapping. 
The scholarship record of the 
E. & A . cCHlds is clearly demon-
etrating that they are pursuing 
a carefully planned objective and 
are determined that it shall ma-
t.eriali:re. 
Johnson 
Secretarial & 
Duplicating 
Service 
202 G Street, N.W. 
Phone : NA tional 0499 
SPECIAL STUDENT 
RATES FOR TERM 
P APE RS, THESES, 
MANUSCRIPTS 
Elizabeth J . Johnson, 
Director 
Open F rom 7 A.M. to 9 P .M. 
Sundays and Holidays from 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. HATS Cleaned and Blocked 
e A COMPLETE VALET SERVICE e 
No. 1-1914½ Fourteenth Street, N.W. 
No. 2- 137 W Street, N.W. 
No. 3-1910 Seventh Street, N.W. 
PHONF..5: 
COiumbia 2451 DEcatur 5493 
; :: : 
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